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2. 构建一个结合级联分类器和 HOG 特征的行人检测算法。利用级联分类
器检测速度较快和 HOG 特征鲁棒性较好的优点，提取多尺度的 HOG 特
征块用于级联分类器，并对 AdaBoost 学习过程进行改进，不仅减少了
学习过程的计算量，也提高了检测的速度。 






































Pedestrian Detection is a hot topic in the field of compute vision, it is intensively 
investigated in recent years. It could be widely used in many practical applications, 
and the technologies used in pedestrian detection can promote the development of 
object detection and action recognition. However, because of the variable appearance 
and clutter background, the high reliability detection of human which is on the 
complex environment is still faced with great difficulties, at present, there is not an 
pedestrian detection method which is general robust, accurate, efficient and real-time. 
In response to these problems, the paper carried out research in the following four 
aspects: 
1. Propose an image classification algorithm base on adapted codebook. Using 
the adapted codebook to describe image, the adapted codebook combined 
universal codebook and class codebook, universal codebook is obtained 
from all image features and class codebook is obtained from image features 
with class label, the codebook clustering algorithm is the combination of 
k-means and agglomerative clustering. 
2. Construct a pedestrian detection algorithm by combine boosted cascade 
algorithm and HOG feature. Using the advantage of speed of cascade 
classifier and robustness of HOG features. Extract the multi-scale HOG 
block feature for cascaded classifier, and improve the learning process of 
adaboost, this method not only reduces the computational but also improve 
the detection speed. 
3. Propose a pedestrian detection algorithm base on fusion of multiple features. 
The HOG feature use the gradient information only, we adopt both texture 
information and gradient information to detect pedestrian. This method 
combines the advantage of both information and gain more descriptive 














fused features to classifier for training and testing. The experiment result 
shows the multi-features fusion approach can improve the detection rate. 
4. Build a Pedestrian database. The database mainly composed of outdoor 
pictures, include a variety of different scenes, lighting and human pose, it 
can use for the experiment verification of pedestrian detection algorithm.  
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